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Figure 1. Columbine, an ecotonal cave-floor plant of the
outer vault .

BOWER CAVE STUDIES
PART II: THE FLORA OF THE OUTER VAULT*
by RICHARD EARL GRAHAM,·· Ca've R esem'ch Associates
Introduction
Bower Cave is situated in a south-facing slope adjacenr ro the North Fork of the
Merced River, Mariposa Counry, California. Its elevation of nOm places it at the uppermost edge of the Upper Sonoran Life Zone of the Sierra Nevada. Local flora includes
digger and yellow pines, buckeye, and oak savanna. During late summer, much of the
- Part I, " The climate of the outer vault," appea re d in Caves alld Karst 11 (3): 17-22, 1969.
--Department of Biology, Upsa la College, East Orange, New Jersey 07019.
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local flora is dormam and the river may be dry or reduced to a small flow fed by springs.
Beneath the canopy of maples growing from the cave terrace (Figure 2) is a composite
of shade and moisture requiring plams that thrive well beyond their normal growing
period for this area. Amongst the cave floor plams is a local patch of surface plams which
exist on a small portion of the vault floor beneath a break in the canopy. This flora beneath
the canopy "window," an ecoronal flora surrounding this area, and a sub-canopy flora
inhabiting the remaining cave floor are described here with reference to the microclimatic
condition of the chamber previously described in Parr 1.
I am indebted to Helen K. Sharsmith and Nels Lersren of the herbarium, University of
California, Berkeley, for idemificat ions of plams collected from Bower Cave on August
19, 1962, and for the helpful information regarding the habits and growing seasons of the
collected materials. Voucher specimens have been deposited in the herbarium of Upsala
College, East Orange, New Jersey.
Observations
In late August 1962, the general plam distribution within the outer vault of Bower
Cave could be divided imo the following groups: 1) overhead dense canopy of broad-leaf
maples, 2) algae and hook moss on walls, floor rocks, and cree trunks, 3) fungi on trees,
floor and organic debris, 4) lake-limited flora, and 5) cave-floor plam assemblages.
Only the cave-floor plams are described here. They are distributed in 5 recognizable
zones over the terrace, slope and floor (Figure 3), depending upon available light, moisture, temperature and nature of the substrate.
The following list represems plams collected from the cave floor on August 19, 1962.
The names are after Munz and Keck (1959).
HYPNACEAE, Amblystegittm sp., moss; NECKERACEAE, Neckera dOttglasii Hook,
hook moss ; POLYPODIACEAE, C,'stopteris fragi!is (L ) Bernh., brittlefern; RANUNCULACEAE, Aqttilegia formosa Fisch. in DC, columbine; FUMARIACEAE, Dicentra
formosa DC, bleeding heart; CRUC IFERIDAE, CattlanthtlS ) cottlter;' Watts, "mustard";
SCROPHULARIACEAE, l'v/i"'tt!"S guttattlS DC, common monkeyflower; UTRICEAE,
HesperoC1lide te'nella Torr., "nettle"; ONAGRACEAE, Circaea alpina L. var. pacifica (A&M),
enchanter's nightshade; ARISTOLOCHIACEAE, Asamm hartwegii Watts, wild ginger;
ACERACEAE, Acer macroph"llttm Pursh., big-leaf maple; ANACARDIACEAE, Rhtts
diversi/oba T&G, poison oak; UMBELLIFERAE, Osmorhiza ? chi!ensis H&A, western
sweet cicely; GRAMINEAE, annual grasses, 8-romll5 sp., Festttca sp., and Melica sp., and
Deschampsia e/ongata (Hook), slender hairgrass .

The characteristics of the 5 plam zones on the floor of the outer vault with respect to
the idemified flora are as follows:
Zone A : Area beneath window in canopy at north end of slope. 3 hou rs of dlfect sunlight,
soil dry, temperatures resemb le those of Station 1. Plants restricted to Zone A: poison oak
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and the annua l g rasses Fes/1Iea, M e/iea, and Broll"'s. Plants not limited to but present in
Zone A: hook m oss and mos t Zone B plants.
Zo ne B: N orth end of terrace and slope. 1 to 2 ho urs d irect sunlight, so il dam p, temperatures
resembl e rhose of Station 2. Plants rest ricted to Zone B : columb ine, bleeding hea rt, "musrard ," gi nger, and sweer cice ly. Plants not li m it ed to but present in Zone B: broad-leaf maple,
hook m oss, nighrshade, and a partial overl ap of Zone 0 plants alo ng rhei r comm on bo rder.
Zon e C: Leaf-covered Aat terrace, compacted by hum an acti vity. Fleet ing patches of su nlighr, soil damp to dry, tem pe ratures are those of Seerion 2. No flo ra restricted to this zone
but sparse plants include broad-leaf maple, hook moss, and nightshade.
ZOll e D: Rocky slope, deep shade, sunlig ht li m ited to m ild fl icke ring rays; so il damp to
m oist; temperatures about the mean of Stations 2 and 3. Pl ants restricted to Zone D:
brittlefern, nettle, and monkeyfl ower. Plants present but nOt limited to Zo ne 0 : hook moss,
nightshade (scattered about cave but concentrated in Zone 0 ) , and Z one B plants il1lermixed along their common bo rder.
Zone E: Wer soil along shore, compacted by hum an travel. N o rthern edge may receive up
ro 2 hours of su nlight, so uthern port ion with Station 3 temperatures. Occas ional Zone B
and D plants. Plants restricted to sou th ern shore include A m b/yslegitlm, slender hai rgrass,
and unidentified Iiverworrs, algae, and fun gi.

Distributional patterns
The importance of the canopy in the regulation of th e microenvi ronment is reflected
by the flor al devel opment and distr ibution about the cave floor. For example, in the abse nce
of the canopy (beneath the "window," or Zone A ) th e cave fl oor supportS a typical SUIface flora that is seasonally dormant. Around the marg ins of Zone A occurs a transitional
flora (Zone B). Presumably the existence of bac h Zone A and B ti a ra is regulated by the
availability of unobstructed sunlight. The broad-leaf maple canopy or "bower" has been
known sincce the cave was discovered in the 1850·s. Such breaks in the ca nopy have probably occurred in the past with an effect simi lar to that described here. In the absence of
the bower, the cave floor would very likely contain only Zone A and B plants.
In Zone B the wild ginger and columbine were in fl ower and largest close to Zone A
(Figure 1) but were smaller and less developed about the periphery of the transitional flora.
The remainder of the cave-floor lies beneath a heavy canopy. In Zone 0 , the cave slope
exhibits several physical gradients. An increase in soil m oisture, air humidity and thermal
stability, coupled with decreasing light intensity occurs with depth. Along this gradient

Figure 2. Semidiagramatic view looking west in the Bower Cave va ult showing

cave floor plant zones and typical light cond iti ons in relation to the canopy and
window.
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Figure 3. Plan view of Bower Cave showing plant zones in relation to the cave
morphology. Temperature stations are designed by the numbers 1 - 4. Compare
10 Figure 2.

and with increasing depth the Zone D plants became smaller and less developed. Unfortunately, it was not possible to follow up this observation to determine if the flora undergoes a sequential maturation pattern; i.e., in which the upper plants mature earlier, the
deeper plants later. Nor is it known if this flora exists at the limits of physiological tolerance
and is, therefore stunted. Nevertheless most of the Zone D plants are typically vernal,
difficult to find at this time on the surface, and by comparison seasonally delayed in terms
of stage of development and growing time. It is probable that this flora would dominate
the entire cave floor if the canopy were complete.
The lack of plants on the terrace was due to deep leaf litter, compaction by humans
and relatively dry soil. Apparently the original natural cave floor was a continuous slope
for the terrace is man-made; no record of the former natural flora is available.

Discussion and conclusions
By late August-well into the dry season-the contrast between the local flora and the
cave vault plants is greatest. The plant assemblage then seen on the cave floor ranged from
seasonally dormant (Zone A) to thriving well beyond their normal surface growing and
flowering times (Zones B to D) . In effect, the subcanopy flora exhibits a seasonal lag
(spring-like) . As these species might have been at comparable stages at higher elevations
there is an analogy to an inverse altitudinal effect.
This analogy between seasonal lag or altitudinal effect is reminiscent of the sink-hole
glaci~re, Gstetrneralm in Austria. This kettle is known for its unusually low temperatures
(as low as -51 °C) because it is a cold air trap. In addition to this unusual microclimate,
bioclimatic studies in Gstetrneralm show a progression of fauna and flora from normal
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forest at the rim to the bottom level having only a few hardy grasses with short growing
periods (See GEIGER (1959) for a review) .
This marked reversal in plant stratification, the result of declining temperature with
depth, also occurs in Bower Cave, but the small size of the Bower Cave vault limits the
degree to which the climatic lag and the plant stratification can depart from the surface
condition. Thus Bower Cave represents a condition intermediate between Gstettneralm on
the one hand and the many cave entrances in California on the other. Plants sheltered in the
entrances of other Sierra Nevada caves may be regarded in this way rather than as strays.
References
GEIGER, R. (1959). Climates near the Ground. Harvard University Press, Cambridge. 494p.
MUNZ, P. A. & D . D. KECK (1959). A Cali/ornUt. Flora. California University Press, Berkeley, 1681p.

REVIEW
P. W. and JENNINGS, J. N. (1968) . Contributions to the Study of Karst.
Research School of Pacific Studies, Department of Geography, The Australian N ational
University, Canberra, Australia, 11Op. and x.
In this short volume, P. W. Williams and J. N . Jennings present twO long papers
describing the spatial variation of limestone solution rates in Ireland and the evolution of
"syngenetic" karst features on consolidated calcareous dune sands in southwestern Australia.
Although these papers treat different types of karst problems in different areas, they
contain some new insights into the nature of karst landforms.
In the first paper, P. W . Williams analysed the variation of limestone solution rates
in the Fergus River Basin, Ireland, which entailed the determination of the dissolved
calcium and magnesium carbonate contents of 400 water samples taken from 38 different .locations. Using a modification of Corbel's formula,*' Williams correlated the rates
of limestone corrosiun with variatiuns in stream discharge and observed a significant
coefficient of correlation (r = .952) between these two parameters. He also studied the
vertical variability of limestone solution and noted that 80 % of the total observed solution
took place in the upper eight meters of the limestone beds. He concluded that the rates of
limestone corrosion tend to be irregular with respect to space and time, but observed that
solution rates tended to be higher in the center of the limestone district. This paper
represents a valid effort to quantitatively describe the spatial behav ior of limestone solution
in a karst region, and it seems to be based on a sound approach.
In the second paper, J. N . Jennings describes the evolution of syngenetic karst features on consolidated calcareous dune sands in southwestern Australia, and advances the
hypothesis that the development of some cavern and depression features may have occurred
during the consolidation of the dune sands into calcarenite. He supports this thesis by a
well-conceived study involving a detailed analysis of the hydrologic and structural influences on cavern and depression genesis on these marine calcarenites.
Both papers present novel approaches to the study of karst phenomena, and seem
to be based on careful observation coupled with sound analysis. This volume would be a
valuable addition to the bookshelf of any serious student of karst phenomena.
Placido LaValle
Department of Geography
University of Illinois, Urbana

WILLIAMS,

·CORBEL, J. (1959). Erosion en terrain caJcaire--(Vitesse d'erosion et morphologie). Annales de
Geographie 68 (366) : 97-120.
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FROM THE CURRENT LITERATURE
Edi ted by J AM ES F. Q UINLAN
BAKER, CLAUD H ., JR. ( 1968). Thermal springs near Midway, Utah . U. S. G eological Surv ey,
P.rofeuiollal Paper 600-0 : 0 63-0 70.
A description of part of a contemporary hydrothermal limestone karst in north - central Utah.
On the west side of Heber Valley is a deposi t of calca reous tufa that covers an area of about 12 km "
and is locall y at least 20m th ick. T he deposi t for ms a low rerrace that is underlain by alluvium.
Meteoric water enters the limestone a few kilomerers north of the deposit, is heated because of intru sive
rocks or an abnormall y high geothermal grad ient, leaks upward through fractured sandstOnes and
shales, and deposi ts travertine at a series of sp rings and tufa mounds. W ater temperatures remain
-JFQ
fairly constant, but vary from 12 to 46 ° C from one spring to another.
BRANDON, R. A. ( 1967). Food and intestin al paras ite of the troglobitic salamander Gyrinophilus
palleuclu 1lecturoides. H e·rpetologica. 23 ( 1 ) : 52-5 3.
In addition to reviewing stomach co ntents of several cave salamanders, the paper treats the feeding
of G . p. nectMoides, Big Mouth Cave, Te nnessee. The pa rasite Acanthocephalus probably reached
the salamanders via the troglobitic isopod Asellus stygius, interinediate host, an important food for
-RG
G . p. nectltroides.
BRANDON, R. A. & J . M. RUTHERFORD ( 1967). Albinos in a cavernicolus population of the
salamander G yri1lophilltS porphyritiC1tS in West Virginia. A m ericall Midla1ld Naturalist 78 (2):
537-540.
An estimated 2 % to 3 % of the larvae of G yri1lOphilm porphy.-i/icus in a cave in Greenbrier Co.,
West Virginia are albinos. The complete absence of integumentary and optic pigments is generally
rare in salamanders, and not previously reported in Gyrinophilus.
-Authors
BRIGGS, T .S. (1967) An emendation for Z ttma am ta Goodnight and Goodnight (Opiliones). Pa1lPacific Emomologist 43: 89.
Z,t11la awta, formerly placed in the family Phalangodidae, is shown to be a representative of the
family Triaenonychidae, a family abundant in Australia, New Zealand and Africa, but in North
America limited to the Pacific Northwest. The Z uma population, in the Santa Cruz Mountains, California, is isolated 650km south of its nearest relatives. A population in Empire Cave shows a partial
loss of pigmentarion.
-RG
BRIGGS, T. S. & K . HOM (1967 ) . N ew Phalangodidae from the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Pa1lPacific Emomologist 43 ( 1): 48-5 2.
Three new species are described , Silalcilla sierra, S. digitus, and S. cloughensis. The last is the
second troglobitic phalangodid from California, known only from tree roors in darkness in Clough
-RG
Cave.
CONRAD, G., GEZE, B. & H. PALOC ( 1967 ) . Ph e no m~n es karstiques et pseudo-karstiques du
Sahara. R eVlte de G eographie Physiq1te et de G eologie DY1lam ique 9 (5): 357-369.
A description of various karst land form s and a discussion of their origin in arid climates. The
authors distingui sh berween karst and pseudokarst phenomena on the basis of rock type affected
by solurion process rather than dominance of rhe solution p rocess regardless of rock type. For example,
karren in limestOne are karst phenomena; karren in g ran ire or sandstOne are pseudokarst phenomena.
-JFQ
CREACH'H, y , ( 1967). [1lvenlaire Sp eLeologique de fa F.-allce: II, Department des Alpes-l\'faritim es.
Federation Fra n~a i se de Speleo logie and Bureau de Recherches Geolog iques er Minieres, Paris.
349 p. (Availabl e for 12 5F from Edirions B.R.G.M., Boite Postale 8 18, 4 5-0rleans-RP. )
The second in a series of comprehensive reg ional cave surveys. Included is a description and
information on rhe locarion, geology, hydrology, mineralogy, histOry, paleontology, biology, and
bibliog raphy of more rhan 500 caves, as well as phorog raphs and many cave maps.
-JFQ
DEIKE, GEORGE H . Ill , & WILLIAM B. WHITE ( 1969). Sinuosiry in limestOne solution conduirs . A merican Journal of Scie1lce 267 ( 2 ): 23 0- 24 1.
Cave passages are regarded as segments of drainage co nduirs, and those with sinuous patterns
are compared wirh rhe meander belts of surface streams. Caves were sampled from central Kentucky,
Missouri, and various Appalachi an, Europea n, and Au stralian reports. Two types of non-linear caves
were found: an angulate form prod uced by water fl owing down a hydraulic g radient diagonal to a
rectangular joint set, and a cutvilinea r form with swee ping S-bends. The rel ation between the average
bend spacing L and the channel width III' of the latter sinuous form is desc ribed by a power function
Kill''' . The coeffic ient K and rhe expo nent 'It are similar to those proposed for surface rivers,
L
and the signifi cance of rhis relarionshi p is interpreted . An imporrant paper.
-JFQ

=
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FEININGER, T., and H. GOMEZ M. (1968). La Caverna del Nus, Departamento de Antioquia.
Colombia, Servicio Geologico Naci01,al, Boletin Geologico 16 (1·3) : 97·11l.
The Nus Cavern occurs in an outcrop of marble between the Nus and Samana rivers. Its nine rooms
of 5,750m 3 floor area are ornamented with speleothems and contain rockfall and mud . The cavern
formed below a karst water level prior to Pliocene (?) uplift.
-ALL
FENELON, P. (Ed.) (1968). Phenomenes karsriques. CenJre de Recherches et DoCftmelltati01J
Cartographique et Geographiq11es, Mbnoires et Domme1lts. n. s. , Annee 1967, 4. 392 p. (Available
for 120F from Editions du Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, 15 Quai Anatole·France,
Paris 7 e.)
A valuable collection of 14 papers. These include: a glossary of several hundred karst terms
(mostly French), a list of suggested conventional symbols for geomorphic maps of karst areas (and
three examples of such maps ), an important paper on the solution chemistry of carbonates, and nine
papers concerning karst areas in France, Italy, Cyprus, Israel, Morocco, Mexico, Barbados, Jamaica,
and Puerto Rico. An important publication.
-:JFQ
FORD, DEREK C. ( 1967). Sinking creeks of Mt. Tupper-A remarkable groundwater system in
Glacier National Park, B.C. Canadian Geograpber 11 (1): 49- 52.
A brief preliminary description of an alpine karst in the Canadian Rockies. Fluorescein was used
to trace the waters from a particular sinkhole to a .028m" (2 5cfs ) spring rhat is 2 km away and 500m
lower. This distance was traveled in 53 minutes-at an average straight line velocity of 2.25km/ hr.
-JFQ
GODSON, RICHARD H . & JOEL S. WATKINS ( 1968). Seismic resonance investigation of a
near·surface cavity in Anchor Reservoir, Wyom ing. Associaei01J of Engineering Geologists, Buiteti1J
5 (l) : 27-36.
Since the first attempt to fill Anchor Reservoir in 1961, numerous sinks have developed because
the underlying shale and sandstone are interbedded with gypsum and limestone, into which the
water has leaked; each runoff has been accompanied by new sinks and new problems. As part of the
U .S. Bureau of Reclamation's continuing research program, the U.S. Geological Survey made comparative seismic and gravity surveys of part of the reservoir fl oor. The good correlation between a
gravity anomaly and seismic resonance suggests that a cavity is present there and associated with an
inferred fault. [Such conclusions are interesting, but would be of more value if they were supplemented by information about the depth and probable size of cavities, and whether they were developed within the gypsum or the much deeper limestone, or at least information abou t the known
depth and thickness of these relatively soluble rocks. Sufficient known stratigraphic, structural, and
dam design information is not given, and the reader is left with more questions and conjectures than
answers.-Ed.]
-JFQ
GRICE, R. H . (1968). Hydrogeology of the jointed dolomites, Grand Rapids hydroelearic power
station, Manitoba, Canada, in GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA, Enginocr'1Jg Gcology Case
Histories 6: 33-48. (Available for $2. 50 from the Sociery at Box 1719, Boulder, CO 803 02.)
A detailed description of an aquifer in which flow is concentrated along several jointed bedding
plane aquifers. Typical horizontal flow velocities are approximately 6m/ day. Joint and bedding
plane patterns can usually be correlated with observab le litholog ic variations .
-JFQ
HARVEY, E. J. & JOHN SKELTON (1968). Hydrologic study of a waste-disposal problem in a karst
area at Springfield, Missouri. U.S. Geological Survey, P1'O/essional Paper 600·C: 217-220.
Effluent from a sewage plant with secondary treatment is discharged into a creek but lost underground where it cannot receive normal aeration. The effluent resurges at a spring about 2km downstream and sometimes at an estavelle in a sinkhole by the stream, but 200m upstream from the spring
irs turbidiry and noticible odor makes it unsuitable for use 4km further downstream at a state park.
The effluent is diluted by recharge from an agricultural area between the spring and the Ciry of Springfield. The proposed solution to the pollution problem is twofold: grouting of the streambed to prevent
losses to the subsurface, and prohibition of urbanization of the agricultural area. Urbanization would
decrease the infiltration there and consequently lessen the dilution of the sewage effluent in the
subsurface.
-JFQ
HIGGENBOTTOM, IAN E. (1966). The engineering geology of chalk. Symposium on Chalk i'J
Earthworks a1ld FottndatioHS. Institution of Civil Engineers, London. p. 1-13. (Available for $4.80
from the Institution at Great George Sr., Westminster, S.W.l.)
A description of chalk, its unique properties, and karst features as they affect the design of roads
-JFQ
and structures, and a review of pertinent British literature.
HOLWERDA, JAMES G. & R. W. HUTCHINSON (1968). Potash-bearing evaporites in the
Danakil area, Ethiopia. Economic Geolog,' 63 (2): 124- 150.
Included is a well-illustrated description of a unique salt karst that is locally hydrothermal. - JFQ
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JENNINGS, JOSEPH N. ( 1967 ). Some karst areas of Australia, in JENNINGS, J. N. & J. A.
MABBUTT (Eels.) Land/orm Studies fr om Australia ami New Guinea. Australian National Universiry Press, Canberra. p. 256-292. ( Distributed outside of Australia by Cambridge Universiry
Press. S 19.50)
A swnmary description and discussion of the origin and development of caves and karst in five
areas.
-JFQ
LELEU, MICHEL G. (1966). Le karst et ses in cidences metallogeniques. Sciences de la Terre 11
(4): 385-413.
From a metalloge nic point of view karstic weathering has two functions: separation and concentration. The chemistry and physics of the several means by which these processes operate is briefly
reviewed, and their role in an assumed "karst cycle" is given. Included is an indexed 128-item bibliography of the pertinent literatu re .
-JFQ
MARTIN, ROBERT A . ( 1969). Further study of the Friesenhahn Cave Peromysms. Southwestern
Naturalist 13 : 2 53-266.
Sixty-five fossil mandibles of the rodent PeromyscttS from the Friesenhahn Cave fauna of Texas
were analysed. The material includes five species. Paleoecological interpretations are discussed -RiB
MURDOCK, STANLEY H. & RICHARD L. POWELL (1968). Subterranean drainage routes of
Lost River, Orange Counry, Indiana. Indialla Academy of Science, Proceedings for 1967, 77: 250-255.
The results of 10 fluorescein dye tests in a classic karst area are given on a map and discussed. As
might be expeaed , some of the ground water crosses beneath topographic divides to res urge at springs
in neighboring valleys. The data obtained are for low to normal flow conditions , and apparently none
of the flow paths cross one another. [More tests, especially if made at additional sinks, during times
of high flow, and simultaneous ly with several different types of dye, might indicate different flow routes,
some of which might cross one another without mixing. The latter results occur elsewhere in the U.S.
and in Europe-Ed.]
-JFQ
PALOC, HENRI ( 1968). Carre hydrogeologique de la France: Region karstique nord-Montpellieraine. Bureau de Recherches G eologiques et Miniares, Memoire 50, 229p. (Available for 100F from
~ditions B.R.G.M., Centre Scientifique et Technique d'Orleans-La Source (Loiret), Boite Postale
818, 34-0rJeans RP.)
A unique, monwnental inventory and brief synthesis of data on the aquifers, springs, watertracing results, caves, water chemistry, geology, and literature of a famous karst area. The informative
multi-colored hydrogeologic map is a cartographic work of art. An important work.
-JFQ
PARMALEE, PAUL W. (1968). Cave and archeological faunal deposits as indicators of postPleistocene animal populations and distribution in IIlinois, in BERGSTROM, ROBERT E. (Ed.)
The Quaternary of Illinois-A symposium in observance of the Centennial of the University of
Illinois. University of 1IIinois, College of A f, ricultMe, Special Publicatinn 14: 104-113. (Available for $5.00 trom the College of Agriculture, Urbana, lllinois.)
A review and synthesis of the pertinent literature.
-JFQ
PULINA, MARIAN (1968). Zjawiska krasowe we Wschdniej Syberii (Karst phenomena in eastern
Siberia). Polska Akademii Nauk, Inst)'tttt Geografii (Warsaw ), Prace Geograjiczlle 70. 95p. 34
figs. (In Polish, with English summary, p. 88-91, and translation of captions. )
A description and interpretation of the age and polygenetic origin of carbonate and sulphate
karsts in a large area bounded on the east by Lake Baikal. The chemical composition of various cave
waters is used to approximately determ ine and compare the intensity of present day denudation.
Several unique landforms are described and illust rated. In contrast with other parts of northern
Russia, the influence of permafrosr upon karstification is slight. [A partial summary, also in English,
is given in a brief paper by Pulina in Geographica Pololl;ca 14 : 109-117, 1968.-Ed.]
-JFQ
SWENSON, FRANK A. (1968). New theory of recharge to the artesian basin of the Dakotas.
Geological Society 0/ America, Bullet;" 79 (2): 163-182.
Traditionally, the recharge to the well-known Dakota artesian aquifer enters the equivalents of
the Dakota Sandstone ( Cretaceous ) on the flanks of the Black Hills. In contrast, Swenson has convincingly proposed that the recharge instead enters the aquifer at the outcrop of Mississippian limestones that are stratigraphically more than 50001 below the sandstone. These limestones are parr of
a widespread middle Carboniferous pa leokarst which has been rejuvenated. Water today flows freely
through this paleokarst. At a distance of about 240km from the outcrop, where because of preDakota erosion the sandstone and limestone are on ly about 60m apart, the water leaks upward
through sem ipermeable confini ng beds to the Dakota sandstone. The manifold implications of
-JFQ
this new theory and the evidence fo r it are discussed. A significant paper.
Contributors:
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